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TREATMENT  MENU
Are the stresses and strains of everyday living wearing you down?
Are you in serious need of some ´me time´?

Do you want to look and feel better than ever before?

Relax and revive at Aquarius Day Spa, where our mission is to 
make you feel better about yourself - both inside and out.

How can we help you?

We have a highly trained team of  happy, enthusiastic therapists 
that genuinely want to make your visit enjoyable and beneficial, 
sending you away feeling better about yourself.  With affordable 
prices and everything from massage and Reiki, to make-up, 
eyebrows, tanning and waxing, we offer a local alternative to big 
expensive spas.  Whether you are new to the world of beauty and 
spa or already enjoy therapies elsewhere, our welcoming team 
will make you feel right at home.

If you want to unwind, be pampered and look your absolute best, 
get in touch with a member of our team today.

On the day.

We recommend arriving 5-10 minutes prior to your appointment 
time.  Please wear something comfortable.  

On your first visit we will need to complete a consultation form 
and your therapist will go through this with you to assess your 
personal needs and expectations, and tailor your treatments to 
you.

Switch off from the world and enjoy knowing that you are in safe 
hands.

Feel free to relax at reception before going on your way.  We do 
recommend that you relax for the rest of the day after your Spa 
packages and massages and always make sure you keep your 
body hydrated with regular water intake.
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PAMPER PARTIES

Our clients tell us they love our pamper parties.  Why?  Because for 
the same price as an average night out with the girls they get a choice 
of pampering, beauty and relaxation treatments, and time talking and 
catching up with the girls.  You bring the wine ... we will provide the 
glasses.  In addition, if there are 8 or more guests, we give the Party 
Queen a £20 voucher towards any treatment of her choice for her next 
visit.

ADULTS 17+ years 
£35 each or £40 with dressing gown & slippers    
Party Pick & Mix Menu
Choose two treatments per person from the list below 
Back, neck & shoulder massage Manicure
Indian Head massage   Pedicure
Express lashes    Hand & arm massage + leg & foot
Facial     Hand & arm massage + file & polish
Eyelash tint    Leg & foot massage + file & polish
Eyebrow tint & shape

YOUNG ADULTS 12-17 years
£20 each or £25 with dressing gown & slippers  
parties with 10 people
Please choose 2 treatments each from the following:
Mini manicure     Make-Up
Mini pedicure      Indian Head Massage   
Free make up lesson for parties with 10 people.  £50 to add a group 
make-up lesson for smaller than 10 in a group.  FREE treatment 
voucher for Mum

BABY TEENS 5-11 years 
£15 each or £20 with face mask & dressing gown 
FREE voucher for mum.
Please choose 2 treatments per party:
Teenie manicure   Teenie pedicure    
Sparkling makeup   Face painting
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Check out our excellent food options on page 27

SPA PACKAGES

SPA PACKAGES

Book in at a fancy spa these days and your hard earned cash pays for 
swimming, towels and perhaps a mini treatment.  At Aquarius we believe 
in making the treatment central to your experience.

Spa Pamper Package -1 hour  £40
(Upgrade to Neals Yard Remedy Award Winning Products £45)
Hot stone back, neck and shoulder massage,
+ Facial 
+ Indian head massage.

Spa Pamper Package - 2 Hours £85
(Upgrade to Neals Yard Remedy Award Winning Products £90)
Back, neck & shoulder massage 
+ Facial 
+ Pedicure or manicure 
+ Indian head massage 
+ Foot massage 
+ Dressing gown

Spa Pamper Package - 3 Hours £120
(Upgrade to Neals Yard Remedy Award Winning Products £125)
Full body massage
+ facial
+ Indian head massage
+ Pedicure
+ Manicure
+ Foot massage
+ Dressing gown

Spa Pamper Package - 4 Hours £165
(Upgrade to Neals Yard Remedy Award Winning Products £170) 
Hot stone full body massage
+ Luxury facial
+ Indian head massage
+ Luxury pedicure
+ Luxury manicure
+ Foot massage
+ Dressing gown

All available as Gift vouchers
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FACIALS AND MAKE-UP FACIALS AND MAKE-UP

At Aquarius we believe that your facial experience should be more than 
just a treat for your skin.  Walk away not only glowing externally.  Leave 
feeling refreshed and relaxed.  We use only products that are good 
enough to eat, as anything you place on your skin is absorbed into your 
body.  So we source natural organic cottage industry products that are 
rich on ingredients with skin renewing and healing properties.  
Upgrade any facial to Neals Yard Remedies products for just  £5

Luxury Facial
50 minutes £40
Eye and lip cleanse, deep massaging cleanse, tone, facial massage, 
lymphatic drainage, exfoliation, facial mask.  Indian Head massage (or 
feet or hands or shoulders if you prefer).  Eye cream and moisturiser.  
With hot mitts aromatherapy massage oil.  
For all skin types.

Express Facial
25 minutes £25
Eye and lip cleanse, cleanse, exfoliation, mask, mini shoulder massage, 
eye and lip cream.  With hot mitts and aromatherapy massage oil.  For 
all skin types.

Facial Exfoliation
and Moisturise
15 minutes £15
Includes eye cream.  Please remove makeup before treatment.

Make Me Up Day or Night
1 hour £30
Be prepared to walk away with the make-up you want to be wearing.  
Be completely guided by us, or tell your therapist what you want to 
achieve.  You can also bring your make-up bag, however small, and 
any photos of makeup you like. This can be an interactive treatment.  
Bringing out your natural beauty.
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MASSAGE TREATMENTS

At Aquarius, we pride ourselves on the quality of our massage.  It is 
central to the Aquarius experience, and we offer a full range of different 
massages that can be completely customised to your needs and desires.  
From the aromatherapy oils and products used, to the areas of focus, 
to the pressure and type of massage itself, we will ensure that you get 
the massage you want.  If it is a deep pressure you require, rest assured 
you are in strong hands.  Book a time slot and we will create for you a 
personalised massage.

Massage 
45 minutes £28   60 minutes £35

Full Body Massage
60 minutes £35    2 hours £75

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
30 minutes  £18   60 minutes £35

Hot Stone Massage
Full body massage £45
Back, neck & shoulder massage  £25

Reiki £40

Runners Massage
Legs & Feet 45 minutes £27

Boxer´s Massage
Arms Back, Neck & Shoulders 45 minutes  £27
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Hot Stone Massage
What better way to indulge while easing aches and pains.  The heat from the hot 
stones naturally warms up your muscles so that your therapist can work deeper 
into your areas of tension.  Lie back and relax as your therapist applies oil to your 
skin.  The smooth, black, volcanic stones sit neatly in the hand and are used to 
massage deep into your muscles.  Suitable for most people.  Great for arthritis 
suffers and anyone with muscle pain.  This treatment is a treat!

Reiki is a Japanese technique for stress reduction and relaxation that also 
promotes healing.  It is administered by ´laying on hands´ and is based on the idea 
that an unseen ´life force energy´ flows through us and is what causes us to be 
alive.  If one´s ´life force energy´ is low, then we are more likely to get sick or feel 
stress, and if it is high, we are more capable of being happy and healthy.  Katy is a 
Reiki Master and has been practicing Reiki for over 14 years.  
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PREGNANCY MASSAGE

PREGNANCY MASSAGE

New mums and mums to be, you are in safe hands.  Let us soothe 
away aches and pains and help you feel yourself again.  Specially 
trained to ensure maximum comfort, your bump will be fully 
supported.

Each pregnancy massage begins with a refreshing foot soak and 
a gentle foot massage to relieve pressure and drain away excess 
fluid using lymphatic drainage techniques (if you  really don´t want 
us to touch your feet, please let us know and we can omit this 
stage).  

We recommend that you plan to relax and take it easy following 
your treatment.  We suggest comfortable clothing, stretchy 
leggings are ideal.

Pregnancy Massage - £40
Back, neck, shoulder & scalp massage. 
A gentle introduction to pregnancy massage

Pregnancy Full Body Massage - £70
including Scalp Massage.  Top to toe pregnancy massage
(bump optional) 

Wellbeing Package - £120
(Using Neals Yard Remedy Products £125)
Pregnancy Back, Neck & Scalp Massage, Facial, Luxury Pedicure 
& Manicure 

Ultimate Package - £170
(Using Neals Yard Remedy Products £175)
Pregnancy Full Body Massage, Indian Head Massage, Luxury 
Facial, Luxury Pedicure & Manicure  
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BEAUTY PACKAGES

BEAUTY PACKAGES

Mum & Daughter Manicure  £30 worth £36

Like mother, like daughter, sit side by side at our double manicure 
table, as we prep and paint your nails, for some quality ´us´ time.  
This price is for two manicures at the same time.

Design your own ´On the go´ pamper by selecting three treats 
from the taster pick and mix menu below £36

Taster MENU £15
Pick and Mix
Buy 5 and get 1 FREE = £75 = course of 6 

Scalp Massage   Eyebrow Shape
Mini Pedicure   Foot & Calf Massage
Mini Manicure   Facial Exfoliation & Moisture
Hand & Arm Massage  Eyelash Tint

Individual dressing gown and flipflop hire £10
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EYELASHES & EYEBROWS

AQ BROWS Our very own eyebrow reshaping treatment. During a thorough 
consultation to agree upon your desired brow, your therapist will show you 
different eyebrow shapes. Your therapist will guide you as to the most flattering 
shape, colour and size brow for your face.  We use a wide range of different 
colour tints and we can also lighten brow hair for a blond brow. We will then use 
a variety of techniques including; measuring your face shape, tinting, waxing, 
tweezing to create your perfect brow. Hair may need to grow, so please be 
patient and commit to regular monthly appointment until the full eyebrow is 
regrown. Your therapist will complete the look with natural looking mineral 
makeup application to cover redness. She will teach you how to use makeup to 
fill in gaps where we would like.

EYELASHES

From eyelash tints to luxurious lashes, we provide a variety of 
different treatments designed to augment your natural beatuy 
and bring the best out of your eyes.

Eyelash Tint *       £12.50
One week Eye lashes      £17
One week Extra Thick Eye lashes    £22

EYEBROWS

How is AQ brow different to HD brow?
HD brow is a specific set shape. AQ brow takes into consideration 
many brow shapes for maximum success and your face shape to 
create your perfect brow. We also use a wider range of coloured 
tints, including different light browns. We can also lighten brows 
for a ‘blond’ look.

HD BROWS £25  Celebrity High Definition Eyebrow. *

AQ BROWS £25  Creating a natural, perfectly shaped brow for 
your face shape. *

Eyebrow Tint *      £7.50

Eyebrow shape *       £11 
 
Semi Permanent Eyebrows    £350
(lasts up to 2 years) Free consultation

* Patch testing required.

Please pop in for a quick allergy patch test at the very least 24 
hours before your appointment. 
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HANDS AND FEET

HANDS AND FEET

De-stress and treat your hard-working hands and feet with a 
magnificent manicure or pampering pedicure from Aquarius. 

Our wide range of treatments are a great way to relax after a hard 
day at work, whilst soothing and repairing tired hands and feet.  
Sit side by side at our double mainicure station or in our double 
pedicure room.

Manicure  £16
Cleanse, cuticle tidy, file, moisturise and polish.

Luxury Manicure £30 
Cleanse, cuticle tidy, file, moisturise &  polish, hand & arm exfoliation, 
mask, hand & arm massage.

Luxury Hot Stone Manicure £35 
Cleanse, cuticle tidy, file, moisturise & polish, 
hand & arm exfoliation mask, hotstone hand & arm massage.

Express Pedicure £18 
Foot cleanse, cuticle tidy, file, moisturise and polish.

Luxury Pedicure £30
Foot soak, cuticle tidy, file, moisturise and polish, foot exfoliation, 
mask, hard skin removal, foot massage.

Luxury Hot Stone Pedicure £35
Foot soak, cuticle tidy, file, moisturise and polish, foot exfoliation, 
mask, hard skin removal, hot stone foot and lower leg massage.

Shellac  A gel like nail varnish, set under a lamp, creates a chip and 
smudge resistant varnish for long lasting results up to two weeks.
Orly Gel FX Gel manicure or pedicure – £20 
Soak off – £10

File and Polish to Fingers or File and Polish to Toes 
£15 for each
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TANNING & WAXING

TANNING MENU

WAXING MENU

TANNING
We are not competing with your average pop of spray tan booth 
here. Expect expert product Fakebake, and a relaxing treatment 
in which you get to lie down, lie back, close your eyes and drift off 
to a place of calm, while your therapist, discreetly uncovers one 
body part at a time, using massage strokes to evenly apply the 
perfect amount of tan for a chilled out experience.

Fake Bake Legs Only      £15
Fake Bake Luxury Full Body Cream Application  £20
Full Body Exfoliation Moisturising Massage  £30
Full Body Exfoliation & Tan     £45

Fake Bake 60 Minutes develops in 1 to 3 hours for a same day 
tan

WAXING
We understand that some people can be self-conscious about 
waxing. That’s why at Aquarius, our friendly therapists will do 
everything they can to put you at ease. From start to finish, our 
aim is to make you feel as relaxed as possible, so that the whole 
process goes as ‘smoothly’ as possible!

Eyebrow Shape           £11 Underarm wax £7
Full leg wax   £24 Bikini wax  £7
Half leg wax         £14 Chin wax  £6
Brazilian/Hollywood         £24 Stomach wax £5
Back         £18 Lips wax    £5
Chest         £17 Arm wax  £15
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MENS TREATMENTS

MENS TREATMENTS

Men, you are more than welcome here, be it alone, with your part-
ner or with your friends.  We believe you deserve to relax and feel 
and ease, just as much as the ladies in your life do.  Please look at 
our full menu and take your pick from any of our treatments.

If you choose a pamper package that includes a manicure or 
a pedicure we will omit the nail varnish and spend extra time 
massaging and tending to your tired hands and feet.

We are also skilled at eyebrows for a masculine look.

MASSAGES
Back, neck and shoulder massage - £18
Indian Head Massage - £18
Full Body Massage - £35
Deep Cleansing Back Treatment - £40
A deep cleansing facial for your back. This treatment includes a cleanse, 
exfoliation and mask to treat the skin of your back. Natural organic products 
removed using hot towels, this luxury treatment also includes back, neck and 
calf massage.

1 hour Spa – £40  
Hot stone Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage, Indian Head Massage and 
Facial.

Back, neck & shoulder massage, Indian Head Massage 
& facial - £40
2 Hour full body massage  - £75
Eyebrow Tidy  £11
Nail Tidy £15
Back Wax £18
Chest Wax £17

All treatments are available as vouchers and gift wrapped.
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GIFT VOUCHERS Gift the one you love with a relaxing, reviving treatment.  Choose 
a specific treatment, or package or just a monetary amount and 
we will gift wrap it for you.

A treatment in a box ...
with ribbons ... No need to wrap.  YES ... we will make it really 
easy for you to give a great gift.
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Step 1

Step 4

Step 5

Step 2 Step 3

Have no idea how much 
you want to spend or 
what treatments your 
recipient would like

Choose the delivery option.  Let us know what 
address you would like your gift box delivering 
to.  Or arrange a convenient time to pick up in 
Spa.
Gift box - 1st class £4  Gift box 2nd class = £3
Silver envelope - 1st class £1  
Collect gift box = Free

Sit back and relax.  Your receipent now has 6 
months to call us and book their gift.

How to claim a gift 
voucher

All vouchers are valid 
for 6 months unless 
otherwise stated.
Please quote your 

voucher code when 
booking.

Your voucher will be 
taken as a deposit.  
Please see ´how to 

book´
Gift vouchers are non 

refundable, but can be 
transferred to another 
recipient while valid*

*or exchanged for 
treatments of equal 

purchase value

Call 01482 446245  
and speak to one of 
our highly trained 

team.  Let us 
recommend you an 

ideal solution

Pay by card over the 
telephone

Or visit our website 
and pay online
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Vintage Tea

Served in classic style on a vintage cake stand. Choose your own tea 
from our menu.  Choice of two sandwiches per guest.   Sandwiches, 
sweet treats + scones, jam and cream.  Or why not bring a bottle of 
champagne or Prosecco for a bubbly twist. 

£19 for one Vintage Tea or two for £32 

Picnic

Sandwiches served in a crispy Ciabatta.

£18 per person or 2 for £30 
Served in a `chic´ traditional picnic basket.  All wrapped up for you to 
enjoy.
Choose 5 items
Includes a complimentary drink from our menu.
Please bring wine if you desire, we will provide the glasses.
We recommend a ciabatta with every picnic.
Picnics are made to be shared.

Iced Cup Cakes

6 = £18 or 12 for £30  
We recommend adding candles for a birthday celebration.  £5 or bring 
your own.

Scone, cream and blueberry jam = £5 

Choice of 2 sandwiches per guest, cut into fingers, crusts off. Farmhouse 
white or seeded batch brown bread. 

Vintage tea sandwiches, crusts off. Choose from farmhouse white 
or brown seeded batch bread. Picnic sandwiches served in a crispy 
Ciabatta. 

Gluten Free. Where you see (gf) please ask for our gluten free 
alternative. Please specify when ordering. There are also a wide choice 
of food items that do not contain gluten. 
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Sandwich Choices

Free-range egg cress mayonnaise
Tuna black pepper lemon mayonnaise
Honey roast gammon and mustard
Cream cheese and smoked salmon
Silver beef and horseradish
Classic cheese and pickle
Cucumber crusts off
Falafel and hummus

Picnic Kiln Jars
Marinated olives
Marinated olives with feta cheese
Cherry tomatoes
Seasonal green salad
Kettle Chips
Pesto pasta and peas (gf)
Couscous and Quinoa stuffed peppers
Potato salad and Spring onions
Creamy Coleslaw
Hummus and breadsticks (gf)
Vegetarian Quiche
Pork pie
Babybel cheeses
Scones with cream and jam
Fruit cake
Millionaire’s shortbread
Raspberry Eton mess
Cold Apple Pie with pouring cream
Summer berries and pouring cream
Grapes
(Choices may vary. Please book in advance).
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CHARITIES
If you are representing a charity and you would like Aquarius to 
donate a treatment gift voucher, please contact us. We will need 
an official letter confirming all details of the event and charity.

Over the last 50 years, tens of thousands of new chemicals have 
been developed, most of which have never been properly tested 
on humans. We absorb a huge array of these synthetic chemicals 
through our food and our toiletries, and whilst we may not be 
able to avoid all of these chemicals, we believe it makes sense to 
do what we can to minimise contact wherever possible.

The Neals Yard Remedy products are organic and almost good 
enough to eat! The range first launched in 1981 with the opening 
of the Covent Garden flagship store.

This multi-award winning product range is  brimming with natural 
antioxidants and active botanical extracts that nourish, heal and 
protect the skin.

Beauty editors around the world adore these must-have organic 
beauty heroes, upgrade any facial or Spa package or party choice 
for just £5 to try these delicious products for yourself.
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HOW TO FIND US

Centrally located, in the Avenues 
quarter of Hull City centre, we are 
at the Spring Bank end of Princes 
Avenue.  Opposite the entrace 
to the Pearsons Bar car park.  
Easily accessible from the A64 
Clive Sullivan Way.  10 minutes 
from Willerby and the University 
Campus.

The number 10, 15, 103 and 115 
buses stop at regular intervals just 
outside.

PARKING
Free easy parking is available at 
serveral locations along Princes 
Avenue.
Park free for up to 2  hours on both 
sides of the road, in the parking 
bays directly outside Aquarius Day 
Spa.  For long Spa packages and 
pamer parties, free all day parking is 
available along all the adjacent side 
streets leading off Princes Avenue.
Alternatively the ´Bowery´ pub, just 
along and opposite from Aquarius, 
offer all day parking for £1 in the car 
park behind the building.

HOW TO BOOK

To book an appointment, please call us on 01482 446245 between the 
hours of 10am and 6pm Tuesday to Friday and 9am - 5pm Saturdays.
If the line is busy please try the mobile 07577 296068.
You can also contact  us via text on the mobile number or email us at 
bookings@aquariusdayspa.co.uk.
If you need advice, please ask.  Once you have booked your 
appointment, a member of our team will ask you for a 50% desposit to 
secure your appointment.
Changing booking date/time.
If you need to change your booking, please give us at least 24 hours 
notice Spa Package and Pamper Parties please give us at least 7 days 
notice and your deposit will be transfrrered to your new date.

We reserve the right to increase prices, discontinue treatments & change opening hours without prior notice.

OPENING HOURS
Monday CLOSED

Tuesday 10am - 7pm
Wednesday 10am - 6pm

Thursday 10am - 7pm
Friday 10am - 6pm

Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday - CLOSED 



29 Princes Avenue
Kingston upon Hull

East Yorkshire
HU5 3RX

01482 446245
07577 296068

bookings@aquariusdayspa.co.uk
www.aquariusdayspa.co.uk


